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Native Trails Expands Vintner’s Collection with Launch of
Award Winning Bordeaux Wall Mount in Anvil Finish
American artisans reimagine oak barrels from California’s wine country
into beautiful, functional bath vanities or wet bars for the home
Product available in Anvil beginning June 2015; Oak finish available now
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (March 4, 2015) – Native Trails, the eco chic California company known the
world over for its luxury, artisan made kitchen and bath products, is expanding its popular Vintner’s
Collection with the addition of the Bordeaux Wall Mount in
Anvil finish for 2015. This award winning vanity reincarnates an
authentic piece of California’s wine country into a functional
wall mount vanity that is suited for the bathroom or as a wet
bar. Bordeaux Wall Mount in Anvil is available beginning in
June for purchase in showrooms across the U.S. and Canada.
“We’re excited for the public debut of Bordeaux Wall Mount in
Anvil for people seeking a fun, functional bathroom vanity or
wet bar that includes a unique piece of American history,” said
Naomi Neilson Howard, founder and CEO of Native Trails.
“Bordeaux Wall Mount is always an instant conversation piece.
The new Anvil finish was inspired by the popularity of our
Bordeaux Wall Mount in Anvil,
Americana Vanity in Anvil, where we’ve shown how reclaimed
available in June 2015
wood can take on a classic – or distinctly contemporary – look
in this soft black finish. It creates a transitional style option for
our popular Bordeaux, and we expect it to be a customer favorite for 2015.”
Bordeaux is made from California wine country oak barrels and
staves that have outlived their original five year lifespan. To
produce the Wall Mount in its final form, artisans carefully
disassemble and modify the barrel, then finish the piece with
multiple custom blended waxes that are hand rubbed into the
reclaimed wood bath vanity.
Bordeaux Wall Mount has already received many professional
accolades, including "Innovative Furniture Product of the Year"
from the Decorative Plumbing and Hardware Association (DPHA),
"Innovative Eco Design" from U.S. Green Building Council –

Bordeaux Wall Mount in Natural Oak,
available now

– more –

California Central Coast Chapter (USGBC C4) and the prestigious Green GOOD Design award in 2013.
Bordeaux Wall Mount product details include:
Finishes: Oak, Anvil (both with a custom blended, hand rubbed wax finish)
Dimensions: 24"w x 19.5"d x 17"h (610mm x 495mm x 432mm)
Installation: Wall Mount (built in French cleat included)
See here for exact specifications.
To view this and other Native Trails collections, please visit www.nativetrails.net.
About Native Trails
Native Trails is the premier source for luxury functional art in the kitchen, bath and home. Offering
inspired design, Native Trails is best known for hand hammered, recycled copper sinks and bathtubs.
Its artisan made product lines have grown to include groundbreaking NativeStone™ concrete sinks,
vanities made of reclaimed and FSC certified woods, range hoods, furniture and a range of home
lifestyle products.
Headquartered in San Luis Obispo, Calif., Native Trails was founded in 1996 by chief visionary, founder
and CEO Naomi Neilson Howard. The company ships its award winning, sustainable products to more
than 1,300 showrooms across the U.S. and Canada, while its global website (www.nativetrails.net)
offers sales beyond North America.
For further information, contact Native Trails at (800) 786 0862 or the company on Twitter, Facebook,
Pinterest and Houzz.
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